In order to evaluate the effects of the support post length , the mass supported by post and the hemispherical radii of both post and seat on the vibrational characteristics of the support post structure in HTR, vibration tests were carried out by using a vertical two-dimensional vibration model. Additionally the experimental results were compared with the analytical ones obtained from the Lagrange's equation .
In order to evaluate the effects of the support post length , the mass supported by post and the hemispherical radii of both post and seat on the vibrational characteristics of the support post structure in HTR, vibration tests were carried out by using a vertical two-dimensional vibration model. Additionally the experimental results were compared with the analytical ones obtained from the Lagrange's equation .
The followings are the conclusions derived :
(1) The resonance frequency of support post structure is dependent on the length of post as well as the radii of post and seat, but almost independent of the mass supported by post. havior by using the core-element models of HTR and confirmed the calculation model for an earthquake excitation(2)~(4). These models adopted the simple rolling motion as a characteristic of support post. However, it seems that the vibrational motion of the support post structure exhibits the singular behavior caused by both a rolling and a sliding motion between the post and the seat, which differs fairly from the simple rolling motion. The vibrational characteristics might have an effect on both the integrity of bottom-core and core structure, and the feasibility of control-rod insertion during an earthquake excitation.
Therefore, in order to appreciate the dynamic response of both bottom-core and core structure, it is necessary to consider the vibra- 11 in HTR, where apparent density is 1.78 x 103 kg/m3 and Young's modulus 9.9 x 103 MN/ m2, respectively. The constants of the standard experimental model, which is the 1/2.5 small scale for the design of HTR support post structure, are l= 240 mm, rp = 32.0 mm and rs = 32.6 mm. The dimensions and mass were varied throughout the experiments, as shown in Table 1 2. Experimental Method Figure  4 illustrates In relation to the above vibration tests the static-loading test was carried out in order to clarify the relationship between the inclination of post, the displacement of upper seat-block in horizontal direction and the restoring force against the horizontal load, and to interpret the singular vibrational behavior of support post structure. The relationship indicates the characteristic of support post structure as a function of a spring constant. 2. Restoring Force The coordinates and parameters are chosen as shown in Fig. 5 . Initially, the support posts are perpendicularly set up through the seats. The restoring force FR, acting on the upper seat-block in the x direction, is generated as a result of the increased potential energy due to the inclination of support posts. The relationship between ti and tr in Eq. (2) depends on the motion of rolling or of sliding. The support post can roll to incline without sliding when tr is smaller than tf which is a friction angle of graphite against itself. The arc PlQpi(PhQph)is equal to the arc PlQsl (PhQs The restoring force FR in Eq. (2) is represented as a function of the inclined angle of post ti with using Eq. (3).
Assuming that a sliding-friction force is equal to the maximum static-friction force, tr is represented by the next equation while a sliding motion is occuring between post and seat The rolling-friction force acting between post and seat has less effects on the restoring force than Mms and Mmp do, because a coefficient of rolling-friction is generally much less than 10-2(6). Therefore, we neglect the rolling-friction force. 
Vibrational Equation
(8) The dynamic responses obtained from the strict equation derived from Eq. (5) and also from the simplified Eq.(11) were calculated by using the Runge-Kutta integration method. The time step increment was taken 10-2 s in calculation.
IV.
RESULTS AND CONSIDERATION
1. Restoring Force Figure 6 shows FR as a function of the displacement of upper block XGu or the inclined angle of post ti for the standard experimental model. The FR increases rapidly and then decreases gradually with increasing ti. It should be noticed that the characteristic of restoring force of support post structure indicates the bilinear type which consists of two springs ; one is the spring possessing a positive constant for ti <= tim and the other the spring possessing a negative constant for ti > tim. The turning inclined-angle at the maximum FR and the returning inclined-angle to FR = 0 were independent of the mass of upper seat-block mu, although the maximum FR depends on mu.
The slender lines represent the analytical results obtained from Eq. (2). The angle tf of friction in Eq. (2), measured by the inclining test (7), is 13d. Despite the change of the mass of upper seat-block, the analytical results are in good agreement with the experimental ones in the range of 0_<= ti <=tim, but they do not agree with each other in the range of ti > tim. The difference between analytical results and experimental ones gradually increase with increasing t i when ti > tim. A kinetic friction force acting during sliding is smaller than a static friction one, as measured by the inclining test(7). The reason why the discrepancy in analytical and experimental values increases with increasing ti when ti > tim seems to be attributed to the difference of friction mechanism. That is, the support post inclines to roll on the seat for 0 <= ti_<= tim while it slides for ti > tim.
The comparison between experimental and analytical hysteresis curves for restoring force as a function of displacements is shown in Fig. 7 . The experimental result is well describable by the analytical one with using tf= 13d in Eq. (2), in the case of hysteresis curve with small area. The rolling motion occurs in the regions AB, CD and EF, and the sliding motion in the regions BC, DE and FB. The spring constants for the rolling motion in AB, CD and EF agree almost with each other.
2. Free Damped Vibration Figure 8 shows the examples of free damped vibration for the standard experimental model with mu of 4.6 kg, where the initial horizontal displacement (or the initial inclined angle) is changed. The periods of vibration are almost independent of the initial displacements and and initial displacement obtained from Eq. (11), using the measured value for a damping ratio. The analytical result shows a favorable correlation with the experimental one, but it has a little longer period than the experimental one. Besides, the analytical result agrees almost with the calculated ones using the strict equation derived from Eq. (5)(8). Figure 12 shows the effect of mu on the natural frequency for the support post structure. It is noted that mu hardly influences the natural frequency. The analytical result obtained from Eq. (12) agrees with the experimental one. It is predictable from Eq. (12) that the natural frequency of the support post structure installed in HTR(1) is about 2 Hz. Accordingly, the resonance motion may occur in the support post structure because the dominant frequency of an earthquake excitation is below 10 Hz. It may influence not only the vibrational behavior of core whose resonance frequency is estimated about 1 3 Hz(4) but also the performance of controlrod insertion.
3. Forced Vibration The magnification factor in terms of displacement is plotted against the frequency in Fig. 15 . The measured average values for damping ratios as indicated in Fig. 10 are adopted to calculate the forced vibration response with using Eq. (11). The experimental magnification factor and frequency at resonance agree adequately with the analytical ones, respectively. Additionally, the post stands perpendicularly on the seat even after excited from 2 to 10 Hz. In this case, the maximum value of vibrational angle of post ti is much smaller than tf/R1 , so that the post seems to vibrate only to roll on the seat.
The vibrational amplitude became suddenly large as soon as the sliding motion might occur because of the increasing input-amplitude. And then the vibrating post began to incline and eventually almost fell down. This is because the spring constant of the support post structure changes abruptly from the positive constant to the negative constant, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Figure 16 (a) shows the example of displacementtime response in 0.2 mm input-amplitude which indicates both the rolling and the sliding motions. Just after the inclination due to sliding at resonance, the post continues to vibrate with rolling motion again and does not fall down. The behavior is able to be adequately described by the analytical result using Eq. (5), as shown in Fig.16(b) .The angle tf of friction used in the analysis is about half as large as the staticfriction angle. It can be deduced that the post inclines easily during the vibration of itself because of a small kinetic friction against the seat. The inclination of the post due to vibration might affect not only the fracture strength of itself but also the alignment of core blocks which is essential to the reactor coolant flow distribution(9).
V. CONCLUSION
The basic experiments both on the vibrational characteristics and on the restoring force for support post structure were carried out by using the vertical two-dimensional vibration model. The experimental results were compared with the analytical ones. The followings are the conclusions derived : (1) The restoring force characteristic of the support post structure is able to be represented by a bilinear spring which possesses both a positive constant for rolling motion and a negative constant for sliding motion. (2) The mass supported by post has little effect on the resonance frequency of support post structure, and has a significant effect on the damping ratio. (3) The resonance frequency depends on the length of post and the radii of both post and seat. (4) The resonance frequency is practically predictable by the analysis using the Lagrange's equation. (5) The forced vibration behavior which includes both the rolling and sliding motions can be predicted by using both the above equation and the experimentally obtained damping ratio.
(6) Future work is required to develop the calculation model which is able to represent the vibrational behavior of both support post structure and core element, in order to appreciate the earthquake-resistance and the feasibility of control-rod insertion in HTR.
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